ABOUT AE INDUSTRIAL PARTNERS
AE Industrial Partners ("AEI") is a private equity firm specializing in Aerospace, Defense & Government Services, Space, Power & Utility Services and Specialty Industrial markets. AE Industrial Partners invests in market-leading companies that can benefit from our deep industry knowledge, operating experience, and relationships throughout our target markets. AE Industrial Partners is a signatory to the United Nations Principles for Responsible Investment and the ILPA Diversity in Action initiative. Learn more at www.aeroequity.com.

AE INDUSTRIAL FAST FACTS
$5.3B* Assets Under Management
20+ Years Investing in our Target Markets
$4.7B* Total Revenue of Current Portfolio Companies
$50M - $1.0B Target Company Revenues

AE INDUSTRIAL PORTFOLIO COMPANIES

ABOUT AE INDUSTRIAL TARGET MARKETS

DEFENSE & GOV. SERVICES
COMMERCIAL AEROSPACE
SPECIALTY INDUSTRIAL
SPACE
BUSINESS AVIATION
POWER & UTILITY SERVICES

OUR INVESTMENT STRATEGIES

- **AEI Private Equity** makes control-oriented investments in leading middle market companies throughout our target markets.
- **AEI Structured Solutions** invests in secured and unsecured debt instruments, preferred stock and growth equity investments in our target markets.
- **AEI Aerospace Opportunities** acquires commercial aircraft and engine assets and structures leasing solutions designed to produce current income and capital appreciation for investors.
- **AEI HorizonX** is a venture capital investment platform formed in partnership with The Boeing Company. HorizonX invests in businesses developing technologies that have the potential to positively transform, impact and sustain the future of our target markets.

AE INDUSTRIAL TARGET MARKETS

- **DEFENSE & GOV. SERVICES**
- **COMMERCIAL AEROSPACE**
- **SPECIALTY INDUSTRIAL**
- **SPACE**
- **BUSINESS AVIATION**
- **POWER & UTILITY SERVICES**

PRIMARİY CONTACTS

Jon Nemo
SENIOR PARTNER
jnemo@aeroequity.com
(561) 372-7832

Charlie Santos-Buch
PARTNER
csantos-buch@aeroequity.com
(561) 372-7825

Marc Baliotti
SENIOR MANAGING DIRECTOR
AEI Structured Solutions
mbaliotti@aeroequity.com
(203) 655-8201

Charlie Compton
PARTNER
ccompton@aeroequity.com
(561) 372-7834

Peter Schumacher
PARTNER
pszumacher@aeroequity.com
(561) 372-7822

Kirk Konert
PARTNER
kkonert@aeroequity.com
(561) 372-7835

Brian Schettler
PARTNER
bschettler@aeroequity.com
(561) 372-0126

Nathan Dickstein
MANAGING DIRECTOR
AEI Aerospace Opportunities
ndickstein@aeroequity.com
(561) 372-0133

Tess Sprechman
HEAD OF INVESTOR RELATIONS
tspechman@aeroequity.com
(561) 372-0967

*As of 3/31/22

Includes select AEI Private Equity platform investments and AEI Structured Solutions investments.